Congratulations to all of our CONHS graduates!
We are so proud of you all!

To view the full photo gallery of CONHS Recognition Day Ceremony please click below:

CLICK HERE

Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one ISLANDER at a time.
SNA Banquet  
Congratulations to all CONHS Nursing Students celebrated during Spring event.  
To see full event album please use link below.

ABSN Student Highlight  
The ABSN students started the summer semester with escape room challenges. These escape rooms provide innovative ways to engage the learner while reinforcing key nursing concepts.
Dr. Eve L. Layman receives Emeritus Status from Texas A&M System Board of Regents

In recognition of Dr. Eve Layman’s many years of distinguished service to Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi (TAMU-CC), Chancellor Sharp and the Texas A&M System Board of Regents have approved the University’s nomination of Dr. Layman as an Associate Professor Emeritus in the College of Nursing and Health Sciences (CONHS).

Dr. Layman’s tenure in the CONHS was fourteen years. She began as an Assistant Professor advancing to a tenured associate professor in 2007. Dr. Layman has demonstrated a significant commitment to TAMU-CC not only in teaching, scholarship, and service but in the administrative function of the college. In all areas, she has excelled in the expectations of her position. From 2001-2009 she was the graduate coordinator, managing the three tracts in the MSN program. She mentored faculty and advised students. Dr. Layman supervised and assisted in the transition of the MSN program to an online format. Since the program was statewide, additional responsibilities were to develop clinical sites and assist with hiring/orienting clinical preceptors. In 2009, she became the founding Associate Dean for Graduate Studies in CONHS until her retirement in 2015. Always the innovator, she was instrumental in establishing the collaborative Ph.D. with Texas Women University (TWU), bringing doctoral-level nursing to south Texas. In 2010, Dr. Layman drafted a white paper for the university administration, elucidating the reasons for going forward with a Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Program. The path to establishing a DNP program was difficult and had many outside barriers. Dr. Layman persisted and the program was approved in spring 2016 and the first class was admitted in 2017.

Even while serving in administrative roles, Dr. Layman consistently worked to develop her scholarship, deliver innovative teaching, and expand her leadership contributions within Corpus Christi and Nueces County. Additionally, she served on multiple Department and College committees as well as several University committees.

Emeritus status is an honor and a recognition of an individual’s contributions to the University over the course of their career. Dr. Layman’s portfolio of work and accomplishments is impressive. She is commended for her extensive contributions and exemplary service to the campus and community.
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Community Partnerships

CONHS and Del Mar College collaboration!
Supplies donation of fluoride varnish and
children’s toothbrushes from Ms Eva Sepulveda
the Director of the Dental Hygiene and Dental
Assistant programs at Del Mar College to
Assistant Clinical Leigh Shaver for our
BSN students to use during their
Community Health Study Abroad
Clinical Rotation!

We are so thankful for our community partners!
JUNE 12, 2023

Announcements

WORK ANNIVERSARIES
Dakota Beal - 1 Year
Dorian Alejandre - 1 Year
Ushma Saraf - 1 Year
Dr. Hassan Ariz - 2 Years
Isela Lyerly - 4 Years
Dr. Tammy Walker-Smith - 5 Years
Dr. Miguel Perez - 13 Years

CONHS Faculty and Staff
June Celebrations

Dr. Kelly Lee June 9th
Dr. Tammy Walker-Smith June 16th
Angelica Santillan June 16th
Johanna Evans June 21st

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
If you are interested in becoming the CONHS Amenity Committee - Successor please contact Tammy Walker-Smith tammy.walkersmith@tamucc.edu to find out more details.

Enriching lives, advancing healthcare, one at a time.
Tuesday July 18th
10am-12pm

WELCOME
Reception for
Nursing Practice and
Nursing Education
Department Chairs

Light Snacks will
be served.

Campus will be closed on
Tuesday July 4th
in recognition of
Independence Day Holiday.

Campus will be closed on
Monday June 19th in
recognition of
Juneteenth Holiday.
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Newsletter requests can be emailed to Dean’s Office at CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu.